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WASHINGTON. D. C. April 11. The
ilxty-seven- th congress convened to- -l

day with few departures from prece- -
'dent and adjourned until tomorrow,
when, at 1 o'clock, a Joint session will

; hear President Harding deliver his
; message.

jj Appointment of committees to no-ti- fy

the president of the assembling
" of the extra session, of

Speaker Glllett and other republican
officers of the house. Introduction of

V. hundreds of bills and resolutions In
mo nousv ana organization axiairs
were puiiiipil xeaiures OI looay b ses
sion.

w Dubllcana at tha extra, session last
month, was In session only 20 min
utes, crow as thronged the galleries.

',' Work to Be radertaken,
'J President Harding's message to- -

. muf rvwr is ig DP in, 01 K nui ivr luv
S, beginning of work. A great crush

ta the house chamber lor the lintappearance of the new executive be
fore congress is expected. Admission

.' is to be by card only.
The senate also will get down to

business tomorrow, when bills and
resolutions are to be introduced and
oeoaie Degun on ine szd.vuu.uuu Co-

lombian treaty. Senator Lodge, re- -
i publican leader, gave notice today

that be would urge more time for
open discussion and make the initial
pcech for ratification. The final

- vote will come April 20 under agree- -
- menc

Emergency Tariff la I"p.
;.' The" emergency tariff bill. Intro

dnced todav. Is to be the house's first
business. Debate is to start Wednes

;. day and leaders hope for prompt pas- -
aara. crnairman Penrose or tne sen
ate finance committee said tonight LEFT TO RIGHT SIRS. ARTHUR S. MILLER 'MOTHER OF MRS. W. E. D. STOKES), "HAL" BILLIG AlfD MRS.
that the bill also would be rushed W. E. STOKES, LEAVING THE COURTROOM,
through the senate. He also an-- 1 w E p stokes, millionaire author of "The flight to Be Well Born," Is suing Mrs. Helen Elwood Stokes for
nounced that the finance committee jvorce Hal" Billig. a young athlete and a cousin of Mrs. Stokes, has been named It has been

f would meet Wednesday to lane UP testlfied that Mrs. Stokes was kissed by Billig and that he lived at the Stokes residence for some time and that
internal revenue revision. Mrs. Stokes gave him money. Yesterday a former maid testified to having laid out a pink silk nigh

In the opening preliminaries loaay runnnR pin,k ribbons through it at Mrs. Stokes' orders when Dr. Billig spent the night at the house. Later she
iui cf that Mrs. Stokes had an extensive wardroDe of beautiful and expensive sleeping garments,
ties of 23 in the senate and about lav I

1rr the house worked with precision.
Speaker Gillett was 298 to
121. with Representative Kitchln.

- Jiorth Carolina, democratic floor lead-- ;
r, hi3 perfunctory opponent.

i i Seaate Holds Off Bnshieaa.
S New York, IRepresentative London. j ART OF SLECTHIXG IS
V II J SUV. I allot llicui t vvLcu K " I

nt." The republicans also bowled BAKED IX DIVORCE TRIAL.
over an attempt By itepreseniauve
ilood, Virginia, democrat, to investl.

IfrdVrebcanrKanot Tvll A"61
Alleged, spent more than $10,000 In
Ills election campaign in violation of
the corrupt practices act.

In the senate republicans held off
attempts to Introduce bills and other
business.

All house committees", were organ- - I expenses
ized today, but the senate committees I employ.
went over oecause oi a oesire oi tne
republicans to increase their repre-
sentation on the 10 principal ones.

Republican to Confer.
'Republican senators will confer to

V tnorrow to arrange the
schedule, with democratic leaders
planning opposition and criticism.

ilost of the house bills today were
. ld measures
i ., A eimilar situation tomorrow in the

. aenate was expected. Among measures
" to be introduced tomorrow are Sena

tor Borah's proposal for a naval dls
armament conference between the

. United States, Great Britain and Ja-Z- -

pan. Introduction by Senator Knox,
republican, of his separate peace
resolution promised tonight to be
layed a few days, pending further- development of the republican pro- -
rramme.

P - Chairman Cummins of th senate
;' Interstate commerce committee will
t' Introduce tomorrow his resolution

for an investigation, of railroad af-- I
fairs, and plans to begin extensive

: Hearings about May 1.

' riGHT AGAIN" ST BIRD
0.
FAILS

! Kansas RepresentatiTe- - Is Seated
;.". . by House Resolution.
- WASHINGTON, April 11. The seat-- -

ing of Richard E. Bird as a republican
V representative from the eighth Kan-- S

sas district was protested on the floor
f the house today by Representative

Flood, democrat. Virginia. At his
own suggestion, Mr. Bird stood aside
until the other members had been,
worn.

Mr Flood charged that Mr. Bird's
own sworn statement of campaign ex.

. penditures showed that he had spent
more than $10,000. twice the amount

; a candidate for representative was
permitted to expend under the federal
corrupt practices act.

The house adopted a resolution by
v Representative Mondell, republican
"leader, seating Mr. Bird.

Mr. Mondell denied that the Bird
statement showed expenditures In ex
cess of $10,000, but refused the request

" of democrats that the document be
read.

--""- Declaring that "the whole matter Is
' a democratic political trick." Mr. Bird,

''" In a statement tonight, said:" ' "My expenditures were within thec law.
"My statement, under oath so

ahowed and has been on file." the
- statement continued. "No contest

was made and no prosecution
'- - ever attempted. The opportunity for

-- the democratic trick presented itself
; - by the fact that a republican organ- -

lzation misconstrued the law and
t thought they should file a statement.

- "They raised their own money and
J rpent their own money without con- -

suiting me. They filed a detailed
""statement, examination of which

shows that they in no wise violated
r .any law. The whole thing Is an ef--f-

to regain a district for the dem- -
'ccrats. which is and should be repre-
sented by a republican.'

J'T. Wear Tour Batten
:' Danaher Receiver Appointed.
".'ItACOMA. Wash.r- - April 11. (Spe-
cial.) Frank D. Oakley- was appoint-,- d

receiver of the Danaher Lumber
.company today and gave bond of

Application for a receiver
-- ".was made" by the Bank of California,
T' accompanied its petition with

list of notes from the company.
' The assets of the company were said

to approximate Jl.000.000 and the lia- -.

"bilities $300,000. Cornelius D. Dana-he- r,

president of the company, ended
--

. bis life in Puget sound on March 17
,':'5after leaving a note saying that his

.problems were too heavy. Ha was
rated as a millionaire.

V- 'V 111

-

STOKES CHECKS AN WIFE

der Cases Is Revealed; Three
Main Witnesses Disappear. :

fCnntlnned From First Page.)'
while iu the millionaire's

Mm. Stokes to Be Heard.
When the on of th

two witnesses of the Wallace episode
is concluded, the stage will be set

committee) for Mrs. StokesT own story. She Is
expected to take the stand either
tomorrow afternoon or Wednesday
and for the first time give her own
version of the Stokes domestic drama,

Mr. Jentzer, the special agent and
one-tim- e employe of the department
of Justice, gave the DeSaulles and
Betty Inch testimony. The Tale ath
lete had been dead two years when
Jentzer took keys, found in a desk
in the Stokes home, to the DeSaulles
apartment at Fifth avenue and Fifty,
seventh street. The keys did not fit.

Later, so the coherent story ran,
he conferred with District Attorney
Swan and, with Mr. Stokes and

to the satisfaction of the
millionaire that his wife was not one
of the gambler's visitors.

Betty Inch Enters Testimony.
Betty Inch, who related shortly

after the trial began a story that
Mr. Stokes attempted to Induce her
to testify against his wife, cropped
into the testimony at this point. .

Mr. Jentzer admitted he met Mrs.
Inch, first alone and then at Relsen-webe- rs

with Mr. Stokes. Mr. Little-
ton submitted several letters written
to Mrs. Inch by Jentzer for identifica-
tion, but not in evidence.

Disreputable, or "shady" resorts
then wandered into the records. The
witness received an address and was
asked to characterize it-- Finally 13
East 35th street was mentioned. Here
lived Wallace, Mrs. DeAnquinaa, Mrs.
Matteoslan and her husband. Jent
zer described the address as "shady1
on information gained while working
on white slave cases for the depart
ment of justice.

Mrs. Johnson Examined.
Then 'came Mrs. Hattie Johnson

employed by Mr. Stokes In various
capacities for some 25 years. Her

was thorough and
persistent. She succeeded in turning
the proceedings into deft detective
comedy.

Admitting that, although not
licensed, she was an accomplished
detective, she told of her work for
Mr. Stokes. She rounded up several
witnesses for her employer. She and
Jentzer went to Newport to visit
Martha Jones,' Mr. Wallace's maid.
Martha Jones said that they at-

tempted to induce her to testify
against Mrs. Stokes.

Mr. Littleton threshed out the busi
ness of becoming a detective. The
witness, who runs a mission house
when not detecting, confessed shyly
she did not work on the dwell mys-
tery, "but I would have found the
persons that killed him. They closed
the case, too quickly."

Sharp Rejoinders Made.
Sharp questions brought sharp re-

joinders . from the buxom bronze-colore- d
woman, who said there was

Indian blood In her veins. While the
raged, she played

nervously with a large golden cross
hanging from her neck.

She worked, she said, on the Harry
Thaw case and she "knowed" that
temperamental youth.

"Did you know Roy Harris?' asked
Mr. Littleton.

"No," replied the witness.
"You can't be the Mrs. Falrchlld he

referred to 7"
The witness considered this improb-

able. Then Henry Wise, personal
counsel for Mr. Wallace, went Into
her personal history. Frequently the
witness turned to Justice Finch, ia

protest at what she deemed Imperti-
nent questions.

Mr. Stokes Is III at Ease.
"I married when I was 12 years old

and I'm a widow, and I've always been
respectable and nobody can say any-
thing against my character," was the
burden of her wail. The session end-
ed with the assertion of Mr, Littleton
that Mr. Stokes' principal witnesses
had disappeared. Mr. Wellman agreed
to produce two of them for recross-examinatio- n.

Mr. Stokes seemed ill at ease at to-
day's session. He varied his busy
routine of manuscript examination by
producing a brush from his suit case
and smoothing his silver hair and
mustache. Mrs. Stokes, though a bit
worn from the ordeal, expressed her
self content with the progress of the
trial.

Wear Yonr Button

KANSAS CALL ACCEPTED

Rev. Mr. Parkinson of Corvallis

Asks Bishop for Release.
CORVALLIS, Or., April 11. (Spe

cial.) Rev. George H. Parkinson of
the Methodist church of this city, has
accepted a call to Manhattan, Kan.
The matter has been taken up" with
Bishop Shepard of Oregon, who is ex-

pected to grant Mr. Parkinson a re-

lease.
The Manhattan charge carries with

It a $4000 salary, a congregation of
1000 members and a $200,000 church.
Manhattan is the home of the Kansas
Agricultural college.

Mr. Parkinson has been here for
nearly two years, coming from Eu-
gene. He is thoroughly familiar with
conditions in his new charge, having
been born, raised and educated in the
Kansas conference. The Corvallis
church has just launched a building
drive for $100,000.

STUDENTS POSTER BEST

Mrs. Winnie McKnight Wins Prize
In Eugene Contest.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
April 11. (Special.) Mrs. Winnie
McKnlght of Eugene, special student
In the art department, won the prize
offered by McMorran &. Washburne,
Eugene merchants, for the best poster
advertising spring materials and Ore
gon products, it was announced today.
Members of the class in design par-
ticipated in the contest. .

Beatrice Weatherbee of Eugene,
Lucille Morehead of Portland, Phoebe
Gage of. Portland, Gladys Galller of
Bandon and Agnes Shultz of Port
land received honorable mention.
These posters are being used In the
home products show in progress here
this T.eek. Mrs. Laura R. Mack and
Miss Victoria A. Vakian were judges
oi tns contest. f

Mount Angel Gets Newspaper.
MOUNT ANGEL. Or., April 11.

(Special.) J. M. Elsen, formerly con
nected with papers at Cashmere and
Ellensburg and other newspaper of-

fices in Wasblngtpn, has decided to
open a local paper and job office at
Mount Angel. The business men have
decided to back the proposition, as
well as the entire community. "Mount
Angel News" will top the first page
of the new sheet, which is to make
Its appearance about May 1.

Pa per Plant Worker Hurt.
OREGON CITT, Or.,, April 11.

(Special.) Marshall Fenton of Cane- -
mah was Injured this morning while
piling pulp in. the Hawley Pulp &
Paper company's plant. He was. taken
to the Oregon . City hospital, where
an X-r- ay picture of his leg will be
taken tomorrow morning to deter-
mine the extent of the injury sus
tained when he was struck by falling
pulp. , (

Mount Angel Has Movie Show.
MOUNT. ANGEL. Or., April 11.

(Special.) "The Rosary," in seven
reels, comic and news features were
shown in the school auditorium Sun-
day afternoon and night to large
houses. The Mount Angel club or
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CEDARS CASE IS FOUGHT

XEGRO WOMAX IS RELEASED
O.V BOXB OF $1000.

Hearing on Petition for Writ, of
Habeas Corpus Is Set for .

Wednesday ; System Scored.

Ruth Brown, negro, who was or.
dered confined at The Cedars by City
Health Officer Parrish, yesterday was
released on bond of 11000 and a.hear- -
ing on a writ of habeas corpus for
which she petitioned on Saturday was
set for Wednesday. She was released
Saturday by Circuit Judge Gatens.

the was

the interroga- - AGAIXST
tion at J. J. Fitzgerald and Lou

appeared

yesterday The attorneys
replied that did not
Kavanaugh was in the courthouse at
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se( for yesterday morning, time was
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ing at Marketed.-VANCOUVE-

Wash.. April 11.
(Special.) About 128,000 of the $50,- -
000 first on the Com
munity being erected by the

of at Gales Smith-Reynol- American Le- -

Hillsboro. A.

building

have been sold. George B.
Simpson, president, meeting
of at noon to

Bain of Reexport, -- rrested at dircn the
for having beaver in his William B. DuBois, general chairman

possession unlawfully, paid $50 when I 0f the said that with the
tried at Gardiner In Douglas I aid nf the Prunarians. the
Seth Reidon of was fined I 0f the bonds will be sold within two
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mittees for each section of the city
was adopted.
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Vancouver
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At the Theaters.

Pantages.
stock The Holstein-Frle- - fTTHAT appearances may be deceiv- -
slan association of America is the , is evidenced again in thelargest of the purebred cattle associa- - - "
tions. Its recent census showed over head"" act at Pantages In the new
400.000 purebred Holstelns In the biU- - The BCt ls from tne Huse ot
United States. According to this cen-- 1 David, colony of vegetarian ioik
bus the eastern states lead In the I wno maintain cuoiumj nuu mcoo
number of pure-br- ed Holstein-Frie- - the'T own at Benton Harbor, Mich.
sian cows. New York with 80,000 head. I Among other oddities, the men jn
Wisconsin with more than 60.000. the colony allow their hair to grow
Ohio .with 30,000,. being the highest and some of it has attained great
three states in the union. The Pacific lengtn.. Twenty or me men are in- -
coast states, as group, have 15.4621 eluded in a band which has been tour-purebr- ed

Holsteins. Oregon is in thisl ing Pantages circuit. The huge sal-gro-

and is credited with 2185 pure- - ary paid the organization is not given
a of bred cows.
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Suede Finish,
box $3.00,
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Lawn Finish,

box $5.00,
For
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$6000.
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Ignorance,
physician

Fishing

yesterday..

mortgage
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campaign,
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Pendleton
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MIOLENA REQUISITES
Satisfaction Combined.

Perfume, oz...$1.7o
Cucumber Cream .50
Rouge 25

Organdie Cards

Fancy

for 750

Drug

Rubber Goods

and

LARSON PARRISH

...$1.00
Powder...

Whiting's
Envelopes.

Department

Organdie

Envelopes,

Squirrel Poison, lb 500
Gophergo, 1 oz 500
Dandy Roach 12 oz

(For roaches and ants)
Spray Pumps 900 and $1.15

turned over to the home fund in Ben
ton Harbor, where it Is dispensed
equally, according to the tenets of
their faith. Only the manager of
the band keeps on hand enough for
running, expenses of the 20
musicians.

The men are for the most part deli-
cate and spiritual in appearance, an
effect heightened by the long, wav-
ing locks which cover their shoul-
ders. Some of them wear beards and
mustaches and some of them have
luxuriant tresses women would envy.
The men are splendid musicians. No
better music has ever been heard here.
They are perfectly trained and have
mastered all the intricacies of play-
ing together as one big instrument.
They play jazz so that It sounds as if
a ' mighty organ were playing and
their big march music Bends thrills
along the spine. The audience sat
intensely interested, applauding each
number vigorously, and remained in
terested until the last when
one by one the players marched across
the stage, bowing solemnly while they
tossed their hair like manes. The
novelty of the act is positive and
compelling and the music is very fine
and worth while.

A charming act is sponsored by
Embs and Miss Alton, the latter being
a talented pianist. They both sing,
Mr. Embs in a well-train- light bari-
tone of qaulity and Miss Alton in a
sweet, high soprano which she uses In
staccato effect cleverly and with un-
erring melody. The voices
produce an unusual harmony. Besides
these the act is put on prettily with
lots of warm color and lights.

An Evening at Home" brings out
the Capps family Pa and Ma and
seven little Capps which is the same
number Pa and Ma Foy had. Pa and
Ma Capps don't do anything but come
in for the applause their progeny call
forth. The dancing by the two older
lads is good and the two girls sing
nicely.

Belle Oliver returns with new songs
and the same flashing smile and
cheery ideas. She was a favorite on.
the bill.

Opening, the bill Is an amusing pair.

Coin Purses i OFF
Shawl Straps Vi OFF
Wallets Yt OFF
Collar Bags Yt OFF
Medicine Cases 'j OFF

TOILET
Quality and

1 Toilet Water.
Face .75

Face
Powder .50

FREE Sample

Dualine Extra Large Sheet.
Tissue Lined

$2.50 for $1.25

Edged

$1.50

Paper
Open-en- d

Gilt Edge,
$1.50 for 75

1

Powder, 500

600,

touring

moment,

combined

25 Off --On All
Shoulder Braces

A Large Line to Select From
UPRITE DIXIE
TRUFORM ELECTO
KRECTFIT GRAY'S

Second Floor

Gordon, a tramp In, a million patches,
and Miss Day, who is dainty and
pretty and whose front name is prob-
ably May. She dances charmingly
and Is a refined foil for the comedy
Gordon pulls. His travesty on es-

thetic dancing is ' fine. His bicycle
riding and that of Miss Day is splen-
did and "called forth sustained ap-

plause.
A new photo serial starts this week.

It is called "The Purple Riders" and
features Joe Ryan in western adven
tures.

HlPPODROnE

HI V inl Li. m T

Mary Pickf ord

TODAY

I CROSSE & BLACKWELL
Grocery Specialties

For Sale by All First-Clas- s Grocers
Pickles, Chow-Cho- w, Walnuts, White
Onions, etc. Malt Vinegar, Tarragon
Vinegar, Curry. Powder, Parmesan
Cheese, Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste,
Walnut Catsup, Lazenby's Harvey
Sauce, Orange Marmalade, Black
Currant Jam and Jelly, Kippered
Herrings, Findon Haddocks, etc.

Imported Direct by

SHERWOOD COMPANY
56 Beale Street, San Francisco

Pacific Coast Agents

Liquid

We are well equipped, com-
pletely stocked with

Homeopathic Remedies
In charge of a competent

Pharmacist.
Ask for New Guide.

Mezzanine Floor

Downstairs
b. Electric Iron, regu-
lar $7.50. Special $5.3!)

$4.50 Electric Immersion
Heater. Special $3.19

$7.50 Electric Tlate. Spe-
cial $5.39

$12.50 Electric Heating
Pad. Special $7.05

ALARM CLOCKS

$7.00 Gilbert "Nine". ...$ 1.37
$6.00 "Simplex".. .$3.09
$5.00 New Haven "Ty-

phoon" $3.19
$4.50 New Haven "Com-

muter" $2.98
$3.75 "Tattoo" S2.H9
$2.50 "Trump" $1.79
$1.75 "Jump" $1.39

All Fancy Wood and Metal
Clocks , Price

We Repair Clocks and Cutlery-Shar- pen

Knives, Scissors,
Razor Blades

PAINT
Sherwin-William- s Family Paint.
Special-Reg- ular

colors, gallon. .$2.85
White, gallon $2.95

Wallace Lamps

S2.95
HALF OFF ON ALL

FLOOR LAMPS
Table Lamps, Silk Shade Bou
doir Lamps, Vases, Desk Lamps,
Book Ends, Casseroles, Candle
Sticks, Mahogany Serving
Trays.
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Quit Laxatives,
Purges; Try FIR

NR Tonight Tomorrow Feel Right

It Is a mistake to contiminlly Anna
yourself with laxative pills,
calomel, oil, purgrs and calharllr
and force bowel action. It wfakfni
the bowels and liver and makes con-
stant dosing necessary.

Why don't you bepln rlcht todny to
overcome your conHtlpation and gt
your system In such shape that dully
purging will be unnecessary? You
can do so if you get a 25c box nf
Nature's Remedy (Nil Tablets) and
take one each night for a week or so.

NR Tablets do much more than
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ac-
tion. This medicine acts upon the
digestive as well as ellmlnatlve organs

promotes good digestion, causes the
body to get the nourishment from all
the food you eat, gives you a good,
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver,
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney
and bowel action and gives tha whole
body a thorough cleaning out. This
accomplished you will not have to twice
medicine every day. An occasional NR
tablet will keep your body in condi-
tion and you can always feel your best.

Try Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets)
and prove this It is the best bowel
medicine that you can use and costs
only 25c per box, containing enough to
last twenty-flv- e days. Nature's Rem-
edy (NR Tablets) Is sold, guaranteed,
and recommended by your druggist.
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Ruddy Cheeks SparklingEyes

Most Women Can Have
Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Know- n

Ohio Physician

Dr.F.M.Edwards for 17 years treated
scores of women for liver and bowel ail-

ments. During these years he gave ta
his patients a prescription made of a
few n vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming thcrn
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-worke- rs on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying ofl the waste
and poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-go- feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowel, you take one
of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women and men tak
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the suc-
cessful substitute for calomel now and
then just to keep than fit. 15c and 30c

Jadlgeatlon aad C'oa.tloallon.
"Prior to using Chamberlain's Tab.

lets, I suffered dreadfully from indi-
gestion. Nothing I ate agreed with
me and, I lost fieeh and ran down
In health. Chamberlain's Tablet
strengthened my digestion and ni.rrd
me of constipation," wrliei Mr.
Ueorge Slroup, tiolvay, N. JC. Ad.


